517 early student applicants admitted from large pool

By By Brian Rosenburg
Despite a 9 percent increase in applicants, MIT has admitted 26 fewer early action students than last year. This decrease reflects a shift emphasis away from early acceptance, explained Michael S. Behnke, director of admissions.

"We were pretty sure that the number of [early and regular] applicants wouldn't change that much, which made me nervous about going too heavy on the early action," he said.

"In the past, we accepted about 40 percent of early action students and many deferred students. Last year we admitted more early action and fewer deferred students." This year we're sort of splitting the difference," he added.

"There seems to be a general trend of people applying earlier," Behnke continued, "but I'm still not sure why [the trend] showed up more this year, but it may have been because of students who entered enrollment at other competitive schools.

Test scores increase

Of the 517 students accepted into the Class of 1996, 180 (35 percent) are women, up from 33 percent last year. One hundred ninety-six (38 percent) are minority students, including 57 African Americans, 15 African-Americans, 15 Mexican-Americans, five Indian-Americans, and four of Puerto Ricans.

Some students submitted incomplete applications and may still be accepted when their applications are completed. Behnke explained.

This year's accepted students fared better on standardized tests than their counterparts from last year. The average Scholastic Aptitude Test verbal score rose nine points to 655, and the mean SAT scores went up to 753. These scores are in line with those of the early admitted students, which were 658 and 754, respectively.

This year's American College Test composite score was 32. Open to students interested in the liberal arts, the test requires students to write a class rank made up 79 percent of those accepted. Of those with a rank, 59 percent were in the top 5 percent of their class.

Many auto larcenies occur during break

By Lakshman Kao
Worried campus police and auto-theft victims joined a larceny and pillage cars on Audroy Street and other areas at the end of campuse.

Three cars parked on Audroy Street behind Tang Hall were broken into during the early hours of Dec. 27. A total of seven vehicles were broken into during the week ending on Dec. 28, according to the MIT Police Department's Baratra of MIT Campus Police.

These incidents occurred a day after police told campus residents to remain vigilant and to lock their doors.

Curtis Blanks was visiting a friend in Tang Hall when his rental van was broken into. Blanks said the break-in occurred sometime between 1 a.m. and noon on Dec. 27, when the van was parked on the east side of Audroy Street. "The thieves broke the right window pane and came into the car," he said. "I expected the campus area to be pretty safe and I didn't think the extra precaution of owning my van," Blanks said.

Auto-theft a big problem

"MIT is situated in a very urban area, and the general is a big problem. No one can eliminate it, and we are forging through it," said one student. The problem is a rotating points to 655, and the mean SAT scores went up to 753. These scores are in line with those of the early admitted students, which were 658 and 754, respectively.
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